Dutch Lady Milk Industries Berhad discusses Moving towards Malaysia Dairy Market to Capture Next Growth Wave

Recently, Dutch Lady Milk Industries Bhd is strengthening its lead in supplying milk to household by expanding into Malaysia hotels, restaurants and caterers (HoReCa) market.

As currently the No.1 brand in the ready-to-drink ambient category with more than 50 per cent share, Dutch Lady Milk Industries Bhd has a lot of confidence in HoReCa market.

5th Global Dairy Congress Asia 2019 (May 16-17, 2019 | Jakarta, Indonesia) is so honored to confirmed the participation of Tarang Gupta, Managing Director / Executive Director, Dutch Lady Milk Industries Berhad. He will share a topic on “Moving towards Malaysia Dairy Market to Capture Next Growth Wave”. You can join us to having this audio-visual feast together with other industry leaders.

Session 1 Explore New Growth Potentials in Asian Countries

Moving towards Malaysia Dairy Market to Capture Next Growth Wave

- Strategies to benefit from Sustainable National Development of Natural Dairy Industry Development 2017 – 2022 Plan
- Supply chain Opportunities for local and global dairy community

Tarang Gupta, Managing Director / Executive Director, Dutch Lady Milk

Related hot topics will include but not limited to:

Host Country Keynote Speech: Updates on Dairy Investment and Trade Opportunities in Indonesia

- Get the brief on the proposed and planned integrated dairy farm projects in Indonesia
- Guidelines for exporters: Revised import regulations and requirements
- Investment potentials from dairy farm to processing plants

Expanding Economic Opportunities in Philippine Dairy Sector

- Highlights on dairy actions for Philippine Development Plan 2017-2022
- NDA Programs for local productivity: Technology Demands and Partnership Proposals

Current Situation and Prospects of Asia Dairy Industry

Part of Recently Confirmed Speakers:

- Adhi Lukman, Chairman of GAPMMI (Indonesian Food & Beverage Association)
- Atien Priyanti, Senior Researcher of Indonesian Center for Animal Research and Development (ICARD)
- Dharnesh Gordhon, President Director Nestle Indonesia of Nestlé Indonesia
- Anindya Dasgupta, Chief Marketing/Sales officer of Board Member of Fonterra
- Tarang Gupta, Managing Director / Executive Director of Dutch Lady Milk Industries Berhad
➢ Heru Prabowo, Head of Dairy Farm Development of Greenfields Indonesia
➢ Mark Hallett, Farmer and Co-head of CV. Dago Dairy
➢ William Clews, Dairy Advisor (Former Dairy Herd Manager of Ultrajaya Indonesia) of Independent Consultant
➢ Jack Castelein, Partner at MilkWays (Former Chief Operating Officer of Almarai) of MilkWays
➢ TBA, Husky Injection Molding Systems
➢ Ted Gribble, Professional Engineer of International Dairy Farm Development
➢ TBA, Chemours
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